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Friend, Lover, Or Life Companion?
 
A girl like you is one great find
You make one laugh and feel real fine
The feelings that you want to share
Will only be thought of with loving care
For only if the time is right
Two friends can become lovers without a fight
To share the deepest sentiments together
Is what we look for in one love forever
You hope to find only one in time
That feels the same as you which is almost a crime
We both shall meet and see what becomes
A friend, a lover, a life time companion it could become
But if friends is all that is meant to be
I will be honored if it was me
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From The Very First Day
 
Amongst the stars I see her sit
Like sparkling champagne that has been lit
She pulls my heart throughout the day
And in the night in such a way
Her brightness fills me till I'm complete
I wish our hearts could truly meet
The beauty of the darkened skies
Reminds me of her and this is why
We'll both be lonely until such day
We can sit together and fade away
Which will finally give me the time to say
I've loved her from the very first day
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Our True Love
 
I have dreamt of the day
My true love would be found
She came to me first
From a far off land
It was told to my love
From someone she saw
That love would be found
Out west from afar
We met and like lightning
Our love struck us both
We knew from the start
It was simply the most
Our love brought together
As it was meant to be
It was sent from above
For it is our true love
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The Girl
 
She is the girl
Who I didn't know
But yet we are
A perfect duo
She is the girl
With love and affection
This means so much
She is perfection
She is the Girl
Who infects my dreams
It drives me so crazy
How real it all seems
She is the girl
Who I truly do love
She is more beautiful
Than a gracious dove
She is the girl
I have been searching for
Will the day ever come
When I can look no more
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The One
 
You are among the brightest stars over my head,
That shines down upon me while I am in bed.
You are the sun that brightens my day,
As if every moment you are here to stay.
The days without you seem a fair bit empty,
Yet replaced with happiness knowing you're with me.
To be with such a lovely soul as you,
Is a dream I have hoped could one day come true.
I have been one that let my feelings go,
Only to be torn by the one I care for and know.
This will not stop me to let go in the future,
For life with you would be something to nurture.
When I let my heart race towards another,
That spot is taken and filled by no other.
These words I write down here for you,
Are from the heart and I mean them too.
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Thoughts
 
The days that have past
Put a smile upon my heart
It's what I've been feeling
Right from the start
The freshness that comes
With each passing day
Brings love to this body
In so many ways
I think to myself
Could it finally be here?
The thing I've been missing
For so many years
The hole that is empty
Is being filled with the thoughts
Could it truly be real?
That I've finally been caught
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With Her
 
The fire in her is through and through
Within which is something true
She sparkles bright like a fire night sky
A safe place in which would be nice to lie
Her amber burns so hot and bright
For she is such an amazing sight
She has passion that can't compare
Just to think of her is something I dare
She gives off such incredible Heat
To be with her is an awesome feat
To know her completely in and out
Is something I want without a doubt
the flame she has which is deep inside her
Is something I wish for and desire
One thing I wish for and know I knew
Is to know and see if she feels this too
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